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SATURDAY, 26 MAY, 1917.

War Office,
May, 1917.

His Majesty the KING has been graciously
pleased to award a Bar to the Dis-
tinguished Service Order to : —

Lt. (temp. Capt.) Allan Machin Wilkinson,
D.S.O., Hamp. R., and B.F.C.

For great skill and gallantry. He came
down to a low altitude and destroyed a
hostile scout which was attacking one of our
machines, the pilot of which had been
wounded, thereby saving it. In one day he
shot down and destroyed six hostile machines.
He has destroyed eight hostile machines
during the past ten days and has displayed
exceptional skill and gallantry in leading
offensive patrols.

(D.S.O. gazetted October 20, 1916.)

*Capt. (temp. Maj.) Henry St. George
Stewart Scott, D.S.O., Ind. Army.

For conspicuous gallantry and determina-
tion when with 250 men he captured 373 of
the enemy. He was twice held up by strong
entrenched picquets, who were covering
parties attempting to cross the river in pon-
toons, but he pushed on under heavy fire,
inflicting great loss on those crossing and
prevented any further attempt at escape.

(D.S.O. gazetted October 29, 1915.)

His Majesty the KING has been graciously
pleased to approve of the appointments
of the undermentioned Officers to be
Companions of the Distinguished Service
Order in recognition of their gallantry
and devotion to duty in the Field :—

Temp. 2nd Lt. Clive Oliver Bertram Beale,
Gen. List and R.F.C.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty. He made two most gallant attempts
to carry out a special mission, which involved
a night flight of about fifty miles, in very
adverse weather. Although unsuccessful, he
showed throughout the greatest courage and
determination to achieve his mission.

Temp. 2nd Lt. (temp. Capt.) Augustus Wie-
land Bird, Gen. List and R.F.C.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty on many occasions. When on artillery
patrol he succeeded in reporting 13 active
batteries, observing fire on and silencing
several of them. On another occasion he
attacked and scattered with machine gun
fire two parties of the enemy which were
seen forming up. This operation was
carried out for a period of 2£ hours in very
adverse weather conditions.

2nd Lt. William Horace Curry, S. Staffs.
R., Spec. Res.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty. He collected men from three different
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